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By Gerald Ziedenberg

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2010. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Gerald Ziedenberg was born in Toronto on October 22, 1939. He
had a serious arm defect called Erb s palsy. His immigrant parents provided a foundation for his
life, but school and upper-level education were not encouraged. Despite his weight and arm defect,
Gerald Ziedenberg struggled and managed to get through pharmacy school. He went on to have a
highly successful career with Shoppers Drug Mart, where he eventually simultaneously had three
very profitable downtown drug stores. He efficiently managed these three stores with twelve full-
time pharmacists, two hundred employees, and sales in excess of 35 million dollars annually. Gerald
completed several marathons and frequently bicycled more than 100 miles a day. As he
approached retirement, he was struck down by extremely severe osteoarthritis, and this completely
curtailed all his physical activities. His arm defect compounded his problems. After six major
surgeries, he was finally approaching a complete cure. During these nine long years of pain and
frustration, Gerald returned to the University of Toronto, where he graduated with high distinction
in 2003, with a BA in modern history. This was upgraded to...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful for all class of people. It is probably the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. I discovered this publication from my dad and i
recommended this ebook to discover.
-- V ictor ia  Hickle PhD-- V ictor ia  Hickle PhD

Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple
way and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mor r is Schultz-- Mor r is Schultz
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